International Conference on Humanizing Health Care

Enhancing Lives. Transforming Care.

October 18-20, 2017
Ottawa, Ontario  Canada

Pre-Conference: October 18, 2017
1-5 p.m.

Aging Gracefully Wellness Fair

Keynote speakers:

New Nordic Liveability
Ole Kassow
Founder, Cycling Without Age; Purpose Makers, Denmark

Metamorphosis: From 66 Years of Steel and Concrete to Retirement Caring for my Fellow Human Beings
William F. Dawson
Volunteer, Bruyère Continuing Care

#HHC2017
@bruyerecare
bruyerecare
As our population ages, it is vital that our communities expand and integrate resources and services that are unique to the needs of older adults and that support living longer, growing stronger and aging well. As part of our international conference on Humanizing Health Care that will be held Oct. 18-20, 2017, we are bringing together community specialists in aging, health, wellness and person-centred care.

There will be keynote speakers, service providers, exhibitors, mini workshops, information and simulation/SMART technology booths, age-friendly fitness demonstrations, chair massages, entertainment, light refreshments, door prizes and much more! This event is opened to the aging community, their caregivers/care partners, clinicians, health care service providers, students and the general public. It promises to be informative, engaging and entertaining!

**Costs:**

- **$45** Gives you access to the Aging Gracefully Wellness Fair and workshops*
  *Limited space available for workshops. Pre-registration is required: https://www.events.f2fe.com/bruyere/attendee/index.cfm?ID=qbUKdP7
- **$20** Covers general admission to keynote speakers, main stage events and wellness fair exhibitions (workshops not included).
- **+$30 For an additional $30**, attend the Humanizing Health Care conference welcome reception (wine and cheese) with our keynote speaker, **Dr. Brian Goldman**, CBC radio host of White Coat, Black Art—The Search for Kindness: My Personal Journey

**This pre-conference is included in your fee if you are registered to attend the conference on Oct. 19-20.**

For more information or to request a booth at the event, contact infoHHC@bruyere.org or call 613 562-6262, ext. 2748.